Traineeship Offer
Overview:
Tyddyn Teg is looking for three trainees to help us during our 2022 growing season (Mid Marchlate September). We grow 50+ different crops organically on about 8 acres, and are constantly
working to improve the sustainability and efficiency of our farming operation. We run a CSA
organic box scheme to around 180 households, a self-service shop and deliver our vegetables to
some local restaurants and shops. There will be lots of hands-on experience with the practicalities of
running this operation plus 1/2 day per week of classroom-based learning on the theoretical aspects
of sustainable farming. We’re doing this as part of the Land Workers Alliance network, so there
will also be opportunities to visit and learn from other sustainable veg growers in Wales as part of
the training.
Details:
For the first time, this year we will assign trainees to specific areas of responsibility, joining the
existing teams within the co-op that manage these areas. You should let us know on your
application which role you would like to apply for.
The roles available are:
1. Trainee Grower (joining the team managing our polytunnels and gardens)
2. Trainee Farmer (joining the team managing our field crops)
3. Trainee Retailer (joining the team managing the retail of our crops via our veg scheme, shop
and wholesale operations)
You are welcome to apply for more than one role (in which case please state your preferred role).
Detailed role descriptions are set out below.
Conditions:
Location:
Remuneration:
Hours:
Deadline for application:
To apply:

Tyddyn Teg, Bethel, Caernarfon, Gwynedd,
LL55 3PS
Accommodation & food provided, plus
£75/week stipend
6 hours a day 5 days a week (average), for 6
months
Midnight on Sunday February 20th
Please send CV and cover letter to
info@tyddynteg.com

About Tyddyn Teg Cooperative
Our 31 acre holding lies on the south facing slopes of a small valley between the majestic
mountains of Snowdonia and the graceful beauty of the Menai Strait. Here we grow vegetables
using organic methods to supply about 180 households with high quality food, as well as local
shops and restaurants. We are constantly refining our growing methods to move towards a
minimum tillage, low input - high output farm.

The Tyddyn Teg cooperative has eleven members and some lovely volunteer helpers. We share a
commitment to the importance of quality local food and the challenges of sustainability in the
twenty-first century. We see ourselves as part of the global family of small farmers and aim to
become a practice-based centre for research and education for sustainable local food production.
Detailed Role Descriptions:
1. Trainee Grower:
You will join our polytunnel and home-field team, managing a fast-turnover no-dig system to
produce a high volume of salad and fruiting crops from a relatively small area (about 1200 square
metres in the tunnels and half an acre of outdoor cropping space), mostly using hand-tools with a
little bit of tractor/digger driving. Your main duties will include:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Helping with crop propagation
Bed prep and turnaround
Establishing new no-dig beds
Planting out and direct-sowing crops
Climate and irrigation management in the tunnels
Crop maintenance (weeding, pruning, disease management etc.)
Harvesting and packing
Data collection and analysis

2. Trainee Farmer:
You will join our field crop team, managing an extensive system producing an array of field crops
in 7 rotational blocks on about 3 acres of land, using a combination of mechanised management
strategies and hand-tools. You will learn to use an array of tractor-drawn implements to prepare
and maintain the land, becoming competent in hitching and de-hitching as well as basic machine
maintenance. Your main duties will include:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Land preparation
Planting out and direct sowing crops
Crop maintenance (flame-weeding, hoeing, ridging, hand-weeding etc.)
Establishment of green-manure cover-crops
Irrigation management
Compost management
Harvesting and packing
Data collection and analysis

3. Trainee Retailer
For the first time this year we’re looking to train someone in the retail side of a vegetable growing
business, which is a totally pivotal component of the work (there’s not a lot of point in growing veg
at a commercial scale if you can’t sell it; and this is a complex proposition in a small rural
community). You will join our shop and wholesale teams in engaging with our dynamic network of
suppliers and retailers; organising the sale of the vegetables we grow via our veg scheme, onsite
shop and wholesale business as well as stocking and managing the shop. We also have a veg-bag
delivery service which you will help to run.
Your main duties will include:

●
●
●
●

Liaising with the growing team to understand what crops are available
Liaising with wholesale customers to take orders for those crops and prepare invoices
Marketing the veg scheme and communicating with scheme members
Stocking and managing the on-site farm shop and liaising with our supply network (this will
also include a lot of ‘face-time’ with customers)
● Packing and delivering both wholesale orders and veg-bags
● You will also get some opportunities to participate in growing veg as well as joining the
weekly training session.
What we expect from you
GROWER ROLE:
ESSENTIAL
Keen interest in sustainable farming/ gardening/ food & desire to work in sustainable farming sector
Hard working
physically fit and happy to work outside in all weathers
Ability to work well both alone and in a group
DESIRABLE
driving license
farming/ horticulture/ sustainability experience or study
Basic IT literacy (checking emails, basic use of word and excel)
Welsh language ability
FARMER ROLE:
ESSENTIAL
Keen interest in sustainable farming/ gardening/ food & desire to work in sustainable farming sector
Hard working
Willingness to learn and operate a tractor and digger for various jobs
physically fit and happy to work outside in all weathers
Ability to work well both alone and in a group
DESIRABLE
driving license
farming/ horticulture/ sustainability experience or study
Basic IT literacy (checking emails, basic use of word and excel)
Welsh language ability
RETAIL ROLE:
ESSENTIAL
Keen interest in sustainable farming/ gardening/ food & desire to work in sustainable farming sector
Hard working
Basic IT literacy (checking emails, basic use of word and excel)
Ability to work well both alone and in a group
driving license
DESIRABLE
farming/ horticulture/ sustainability experience or study
Welsh language ability
What you can expect from us

Accommodation
Trainees will stay in a private room in either a caravan or bunk-room with heating, a shared kitchen,
a shower and electricity. During working days we eat lunch communally in a barn converted to a
large kitchen, dining room and lounge, and in the evenings we cook independently. We have a
washing machine in the barn. We have a large workshop for bike maintenance etc., and the
potential for trainees to borrow bicycles for local travel.
Work
You will work from approximately 9.30am – 5pm Monday – Friday, with 1/2 day a week we will
teach you about an aspect of farming in a classroom setting. We’re also part of the LWA Wales
training network, meaning that every week you’ll either be doing an hour long training from a
different sustainable farm in Wales, or be visiting other farms to learn about how they manage their
operations.
You will be trained and supported to do whichever aspect of the operation your role focusses on,
and also get some opportunities to help out on other areas of the farm, to get greater practice of how
all of the parts come together.
Food
Every working day (Monday – Friday) we eat breakfast independently and lunch communally
(approximately 1-1.45pm), taking turns to clean and cook – generally each person will clean and
cook about once a week. We also rota chores for other communal work such as emptying kitchen
compost etc. Communal meals are always vegetarian (occasionally with a meat option), and consist
mostly of vegetables and eggs from the farm, with bought in grains and pulses, as well as staples
like milk, cereal and sugar. Everything we eat on the farm is organic, and we have lots of staples we
don’t grow (rice, lentils, cheese, milk etc.) always on hand. We mostly have quiet dinners in the
evening, although we do eat communal evening meals on occasion. Eating well is important to us,
and you won’t go hungry training here!
Weekends
Weekends we don't work, the time is yours. Feel free to help yourself to any food you want. We are
4 miles from the beautiful coastal town of Caernarfon and 5 miles from Snowdon, which are lovely
to visit

